
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of telemarketing manager. Please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do
not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and
talent.

Responsibilities for telemarketing manager

Review / generate reports – lead penetration, agent productivity, queue
stats, answer percentage, closing percentage, sales per hour, break time, log
in time, calls per hour, talk time, revenue collected, average package price
Monitor the performance of employees with an emphasis on work rules,
policies, procedures, behavioral competencies and minimum quotas
Take Overflow calls (as needed)
Learn to operate our computer system to perform various functions
Undertake any additional projects/duties as assigned by the Senior Manager,
Direct Sales
To obtain and record information regarding planning applications, conduct
outbound telesales calls to these establishments achieving the required
standard of performance and quality targets
To continuously follow up warm leads by completing outbound telesales calls
to these establishments, achieving the required standard of performance and
quality targets
Deliver personally owned account sales and margin targets, working as part
of a team to deliver team sales and margin targets
To record all customer interactions to a high standard documenting all
feedback and dealing with any customer requests
To attend all types of communication meetings such as business updates,
team meetings and product demonstration days
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Measure of success includes new card acquisition, bill business generation,
card approval and other efficiency metrics
Experience with managing complex teams, 3rd party vendors and internal
stake holders
Experience in organizing, planning and executing large-scale projects from
conception through implementation
Experience in working with new technologies and standards
University graduate with strong experience in Sales and customer service
center or similar operational experience
Sound knowledge of general insurance and insurance regulatory requirement


